
Pick character

Story sets the scene and you are then faced
with the first choice: Do you run after the

Goblin?

Yes: Its a trap! You're surrounded by goblins and
their leader steps forward. He challenges you to

battle. Do you accept?

Yes: Goblin Warrior encounter card.

Success: The goblins are shocked and run away after
you beat their leader. You are left alone and carry on
your journey through the forest until you find a town.
<Children can now buy spells>

Fail: The goblins tie you up and take you to their village.

.
No: The goblins are very confused and don't know what

to do. They take you to their village

The goblins are very pleased they have captured you.
They laugh and leave you in a cage. What do you do?

Warrior: Break free of the cage and challenge the leader
of the goblin's to battle. Goblin Warrior encounter card

Wait patiently and
see what happens You are taken to the Goblin King. He is very angry but

he is not entirely sure what about. He decides that you
will be kept as the village pets. What do you do?

Convince the guard to give you the key to the cage

Goblin encounter card

Success: You are free what do you do?

Fail: The guard is not convinced and you are left alone.

.

Rogue: Distract the goblins with something shiny and
then make a daring escape.

No: The goblin runs off and you carry on walking
through the forest until you find a town. <Children
can now buy spells> an old man approaches you
and asks if you can help him with a rat problem in

his tavern. Do you help him?

Yes: You follow the man to the tavern and he opens the
door to the basement. You walk in and the door shuts
behind you and locks.
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